
Pacific Coast Bach Label understands 
the importance of being noticed. 
We partner with clients to create 
imaginative, high quality labels, tags, 
trims, and packaging. 

Whether an alligator on the chest  
of a shirt, a small red label on a jeans 
pocket, or a light blue jewelry box  
with a white ribbon—we understand 
the value in letting the world know 
about your brand.  





The quality of your garment 

defines your success, but  

your label defines your brand.  

Whether using a printed label,  

a woven label, a tag-less label  

or a patch—the label should 

portray your message. Look 

beyond a few words on a tag  

and let PCB create a tag that 

displays your vision.

Labels
Printed
Woven
Tagless
Care/Size

In-SToCk Care and SIzIng LabeLS

In addition to our custom and  
tagless heat-transfer labels, 
we offer an extensive line of  
in-stock care and sizing labels— 
printed, woven and stickers. 

Please visit pcblabel.com for 
more information.
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PoCkeT FLaSHer

a strong visual for your brand, a 
pocket flasher can be die cut to any 
shape, integrated with bar coding 
and pricing, and made from many 
different and unique papers. 

A creative hangtag is the best 

method to share your ideas with 

your customers. A blank canvas 

(sometimes literally) to tell your 

story. Tags are endless in their 

possibilities and we’ll assist you  

in creating a unique hangtag. 

Whether made from paper, plastic, 

wood, coconut shell, recycled 

material, or canvas—PCB can help.

Tags
Hangtags
Pocket Flashers



No product is complete without 

trim. These items are not just 

necessary to zip, button, or close  

a garment—they are instrumental in 

branding your apparel. A custom 

zipper pull that reinforces your 

brand everytime a sweatshirt is 

zipped. A button that is read each 

time it’s used. A rivet or buckle on 

constant display. Trims are key to  

standing out in the marketplace.

Trims
Patches
buttons
rivets
buckles
zipper Pulls

FInISHIng ToUCH

Using an accessory item with a  
logo is a great way to brand your 
garments. Please visit pcblabel.com 
for additional ideas.



The iconic blue box with a white 

ribbon. The stark white packaging 

of a tech company. How you 

present your products matters 

and custom packaging will help 

you differentiate in a very 

crowded marketplace. Custom 

bags, boxes, gift wrap and ribbon 

will help reinforce the unique 

aspects of your brand.

Packaging
bags
boxes
Tissue Paper
Imprinted ribbons



Label Cuts & Folds

Printing Colors

Label Fabrics

Label Sizes

The finishing of your label is as important as the design. Whether you need a centerfold, booklet 

fold, or super soft ultrasonic cut, we’ll take care of it for you.

a Endfold Label: Sew Space (min. 1/4” recommended each side)   b Mitre Fold   C Straight Cut Label: 

Sew Space (min. 1/8” Recommended)   d Centerfold Label: Sew Space (min. 1/4” Recommended)   

e Booklet Fold: Sew Space (min. 1/4” Recommended)

TThis chart is intended as a reference guide only.  Use the current Pantone Color Guide to select  

the colors you desire. Reference specific PMS codes when placing your order.

Printed Label Fabrics: Woven Edge White Satin, Taffeta Polyester, Black Nylon, Double Face Woven 

Edge Satin, Polyester Cotton Blend, Natural Herringbone Cotton Twill, 100% Flat White Cotton 

Twill, Non Woven Edge Black Satin and many more!

Woven Label Fabrics: Taffeta, Satin or Damask

The size of the label is up to you, we can manufacture your label from widths that range from 

1/4” wide to 3.5” in width. The length can be as small as 3/4” and as long as 13”. So whatever your 

needs are, we’ve got the right materials for you.
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